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VICTORIA

MAKING A PRESENTATION T0 VICTORIACITY COUNCIL

Complete and submit your request to address Council to Legislative Services by 11:00 am. on
the Wednesday the day before the scheduled meeting. To ensure the Council receives your
submission with their full agenda package, please submit it by 4:30 pm. on the Monday two
weeks before the Council meeting. Requests received after this time will be added to the
Amended Agenda produced the Wednesday immediately prior to the Council meeting.

Presentations are a maximum of five (5) minutes in duration.

Name: ’/ lit. 1’ I."
I

i
MI" Date: i Jr’

-C
e

g

Address: ’. I" .. I 7/
I

.

lwish to appear at the following Council meeting: ~ 1 1"; [I
7

‘ if
I represent: /I

s ‘ _
o ;. l~i-‘”a“'“??‘°?"??

W"T‘**"¥'9*‘?"*?v
.

Action you wish Council to take: .;“’IIF:-’IF£’tI}rh -' 1'; -

Are you providing any supporting documentation (a letter or a PowerPoint presentation)?

YesD 1lJmb Ilmit‘ No0
Ifyou are providing supporting documentation the documentation must accompany this request or your
letter. Placement on the agenda cannot be confirmed until supporting documentation has been received.
Handouts will not be distributed at the meeting.

‘Ifpresentation is larger, please bring into the Council secretary on a thumb drive to allow downloading.

Alternatively supporting documentation may be emailed to: counci|secreta[y@victoria.ca

Please note that all presentations are held at a public meeting, therefore, the first page of this form, along
with the supporting documentation is added to the agenda, which is made available to the public and
posted on the City of Victoria's website. The second page of this form, containing your contact
information, does not form part of the agenda, but may be released pursuant to the provisions of the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Please complete both sides of the form and submit to:
Council Secretary
Legislative Services Department
City of Victoria
1 Centennial Square
Victoria,BC V8W 1P6
T 250.361.0571
F 250.361,0348

Email: councilsecretary@victoria.ca

V \WPDOCS\COUNC|L\Form5\Requesl to Address Council_2014 doc



     
   

  

   
   

                 
                
                  

                 
  

                    
                    
           

                     
          

                
 

  

402 - 2930 Cook Street

Victoria, BC VET357

July 1, 2015

Mayor and Council

City of Victoria

Attached are copies of letters Ihave (recently) written to Ben lsitt and (previously) the Bylaw Of?cer

concerning my neighbour, Wayne Lackner,who resides at 1310 Topaz Avenue, and who runs a fence

contracting business from his Residential II property. (Ionce again refer you to your Bylaws, section 6 (1)

under Schedule D.) Alsoattached are three photos illustrating the sort of business in which Mr. Lackner

is engaged.

There has been a problem with the amount of noise Mr. Lacknermakes as long as I have been resident

here, which is ten years. When I most recently spoke to Mr. Lacknerconcerning the noise, he told me, "I

have a business license. Technically, Icould be doing this 24/7."

I am a senior citizen with a ?nite amount of energy, and am not capable of attending City Hallevery two

weeks to ensure that this matter is being dealt with.

Can I please have your assurance that this matter willbe thoroughly investigated and dealt with

accordingly.

’/ I ,' I, I

Vours very truly,
I /J4 1/]

Peggy Armstrong
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Howard Armstrong

From: "Howard Antistrong" —
Date: June-I2-I5 2:54 PM
To: "Ben lsrtt" <Ben@isiIt.ca>
C== "Um Ward"-
Subjecl: Ix men 5 III review

Hi Ben,

We live on the west side of 2930 CookStreet, and we have a real problem: The man who lives adjacent to

our property, on the west side fronting Topaz Avenue (Mr. Lackner), is running a light industrial business
(fence construction) from a Residential ll property. About once a week, sometimes more often, he will
run a power saw which has a loud, high whine, and which he has occasionally run for hours at a time.
Today I asked him to stop because it was hurting my ears, and he told me he had a business license and
could technically saw all day five days a week. I told him I didn't think so.

This problem has been ongoing for the entire time I have lived here, which is ten years. At first the city
told me that Mr. lackner had a building permit because he was putting an addition on his home. That
continued for four years, and I finally asked the city to investigate, because four years is a long time to

make an addition to a home. The city told me that Mr. Lackner would be finished "soon", and that he had
agreed to do his sawing and planing in his garage, where it would not interfere to the same extent with
the enjoyment of his neighbours, and for awhile he did.

For a time the problem seemed to have corrected Itself, and then it started again. lcontacted the city

and was told that the file had been closed.

During the warm weather it is important for us to be able to leave our windows open, both for fresh air
and to keep our unit reasonably habitable. It does not seem right to me that a neighbour can interfere to

such an extent with our enjoyment of our own home.

How is it possible that, on a Residential ll property, a light industrial enterprise can be run without polling
the adjacent properties? Inote that when an owner applies to have a Residential I property changed to
Residential II,the entire area is noti?ed. I have no objection to Mr. Lackner trying to make a living, but I

just don't see why he has been allowed to do light industrial work at that location. As I write, Mr. Lackner
Is once more busily sawing.

Please look into this for me.

Thank you in advance for yourtime and effort.

Peggy Armstrong

From: lio_»n7I-.il7'

Sent: Sunday, June 07, 2015 11:42 AM
To: IL»/y J AV"l$%i
Subject IX months in review
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Bylaw Crilicei

Bylaw and Licensing 5(‘lVt(l?'.

ltentemai Squaw

Virtona BLVBW196
Tel 250 561 OM37

xrrrurgr-Iiuiuutt ,t

rm--=nowamdg
Sent: Wednes ay, Jun , :21 PM
To: BylawComplaints
Subject: Non-compliant neighbour

Sirs:

For some time now I have been complaining about our neighbour, Wayne Lackner, whose property. located
on the northwest oomer of Topaz and Summit, abuts our condo property.

Mr. Lackner continues to operate all or part of his fence building business from his property, which is zoned
Residential1. During the summer, when the weather is mildand we need to have the windows open, the noise
is often incessant and invasive, during which times we feel as though we are livingadjacent to a lumber yard.

Mr. Lackner has been asked. by you. to discontinue his intermittentdisruptive behaviour.at whichtime he
agreed to do any sawing. planing. hammering, etc..withinthe con?nes ot his garage. This he has not done.
(At one time Mr. Lackner was ostensibly doing renovations to his property, which lasted for morethan four
years!)

Aside from the fact that Mr Lackner is depreciating the value of our condo by operating a light industrial
business from a Residential 1 site, his continuing uncooperative behaviour has detrimentally impacted our
quality of life, Further.ifwe have people in, we must hold our conversation over the noise from next door.

We feel that Mr. Lackner's continuing non—oompIiance with the bylaws deserves a substantial ?ne. It is obvious
that warnings do no good.

Attached are two previous letterl sent to the city. neither of which had any lasting effect. You will note that we
have been extremely foiebearing, considering that this situation has prevailed for more than eight years.

Please inform us of whom you have designated to deal with this situation.and inform us of the resulting action.

Yours tmly,

Mrs. H.R. (Peggy) Armstrong
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To: Kathleen Murphy
Subject: Re: Case File#34005 - 1310 Topaz

Kathleen Murphy,

One would assume that, in order to get a variance, the immediate neighbours would need to be canvassed. This
was not done. and it is surprising to team of the variance. Nevertheless:

On reading the bylaws on the website, it seems clear to me that the intent of Schedule D is to enable such
enterprises as the sale of Tupperware, hair dressing, barbershop, and other types of non~invasive commerce
from cne's home, and NOT the manufacture of fencing or other types of endeavour that entail the stacking,
sawing, hammering and general noise making that occurs with the movement and assembly of lumber and/or
other materials.

I draw to your attention Section 6 (1) under Schedule D:

"Alluses that are noxious or offensive to any other dwelling units or the general public by reason of emitting
odour.dust, smoke, gas, noise, ef?uent, radiation, broadcast interference, glare, humidity, heat, vibration.or
hazard or other emission are prohibited." (Emphasis mine.)

There is no reference in the above paragraph to times of day or week, nor is there any exception for Ligm
industrial activig which is actually what occurs at 1310 Topaz. Yes, at times the noise does occur on weekends
and holidays, though this weekend seems to be the exception.

It seems inconceivable to me that the city in its wisdom would sanction the use of an owner's property that
directly and detrimentally impacts that of its neighbours.

Yours truly,

Peggy Armstrong

--— Original Message ——

From: Kathleen Murphy
To: ‘Howard’
Sent: Friday, June 28, 2013 9:37 AM
suhleot: Case File #34005 ~ 1310 Topaz

Dear Peggy,

Thank you for contacting Bylaw and Licensing Services with your concerns I have conducted a thorough
investigation of city records and discovered that the property owner at 1310 Topaz St has taken out the
appropriate business license for his company which allows him to operate out of his home

1310 Topaz is zoned R2 (a variance was granted in 2005 to allow for a duplex) and it looks like the owner is

complying to the regulations set out in Schedule D of the Zoning Bylaws 4 under permitted uses for home
occupations allows for “making processing and assembly ol products on a small scale ‘ More details with
regards to this or most of the City ot Victoria 5 Bylaws on our website at
http //www Victoria Ca/EN/_[7_l_a‘ll'_l_/§lLy_/l_J‘[l_BWShtrnl

I would like to know it the construction noise happens outside of the 7 00 a rri and 7 p rri on weekdays or
10 00 a in and 7 p m on Saturdays or on Sundays and holidays

Ityou further questions or if there is construction noise happening outside of the allowable times please
contact me otherwise the case Filewill be closed

Regards

Kathleen Murphy
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Howard [must on
From: "HommDate: July-04-l :
Tl): "Kathleen Murphy" <KMurphy@vii:Iuria.oa>
Subject: Re: Case File #34005 - 1310 Topaz

I would have no diifiwlly at all in appearing in court as a potential witness should lhe need arise. Due to the long
term ongoing problem with this neighbour. you may be sure that I will be keeping a diary of noise violations
emanating from 1310 Topaz. If.in fact. there is no construction relating to his business occurring on the property,
it does make me wonder what all the hammering was about that took place during the early part of lhis past
week?

Yours truly,

Peggy Annstnzing

— Original Message -—

,
My

sent.iiesiiay.July 02, 2013 4:43 PM
Sdbjccl: RE: Case File#34005 - 1310 Topaz

Dear Peggy,

and gave him a copy of the Noise Alwatement Bylaw. lfynu hear
construction noise outside of the allowab mes and 2-’: Wiiilflgto appear in urt as a potential witness‘ lei me
know with an ernailwitlw ll -iisn l will L rloslngi ll: ~i

’

i «E ll live noise vv-curs
again outsiy ‘illllcv i

' mu‘ rr. i ,ml'«l3 l‘l ll ax.’ ll wrlllwl

.enl;e lrtfraclian, l mu not i ~ -:‘.ll\l-‘-nm-nl construction relating to his
business on the DI see a large amount of freshly cutflrewood (the home is heated by a wood ?re).
whr: l1 ‘lie rom»,- ,t-‘Her an-w >1 he has been cutting a tremendous amount of lately. Iadvisecl him that it might be
helpful to warn his neignsr lr: when he marsno is: lhls or ?nd out a time when itwill be less offensive.

As for lllr- mi:

Other than a r‘ H.—l"]lE: mlation, which has lo be wlmessed, I did not observe evidence ofa zoning or
business l cence violationat this time. so there is no ?nding ofa bylaw violation at this time.

l! v r’l have any KJUESQIOFIS,feel flee to conlact me.

ads‘

?athlda rl l’.-lurphy
Bylaw Ofii ‘

E-«law and Licensing Services

1 Centenial Square

Victorl BC V8W 1P6

w="°m~mnm—Sent: Monday, ii , :
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to 00 a m and 7 p m on Saturdays, or on Sundays and holidays

it you Furtherquestions or it there l5 COHSIVUCUOHI'lOlSE: happening outside oi‘ the allowable limes, oiease contact
me otherwise the case file will be closed

Regards

Kathleen Murnhv
Rylaw Otiltei
Bylaw and Licensing Service:

tic-ntennal Square

VlLlDl|d BC VBW !Pt

lel 150.361.0452

kmurgny awicrorla Ea

Sent:Wedn ay, un , .
Tn: BylawComplaints
Subject: Non-oompliant neighbour

Sirs:

For some time now I have been complaining about our neighbour, Wayne Lackner, whose property. located on
the northwest corner of Topaz and Summit. abuts our condo property.

Mr. Lackner continues to operate all or part of his fence building business from his pmperty, which is zoned
Residential 1. During the summer.when the weather is mild and we need to have the windows open, the noise
is often incessant and invasive, during which times we feel as though we are living adjacent to a lumber yard.

Mr. Lackner has been asked, by you, to discontinue his intermittent disruptive behaviour. at which time he
agreed to do any sawing, planing. hammering, etc., withinthe con?nes of his garage. This he has not done. (At
one time Mr. Lackner was ostensibly doing renovations to his property, which lasted for more than four yearsl)

Aside from the fact that Mr. Lackner is depreciating the value of our oondu by operating a light industrial
business from a Residential 1 site. his oontinuing uncooperative behaviour has detrimentally impacted our
quality of life Further, ifwe have people in, we must hold our conversation over the noise from next door.

We feel that Mr Lacknefs continuing non-compliance with the bylaws deserves a substantial ?ne. It is obvious
that warnings do no good.

Attached are two previous letter Isent to the city, neither of whichhad any lasting effect. You willnote that we
have been extremely forebearing, considering that this situation has prevailed for more than eight years.

Please inform us of whom you have designated to deal with this situation.and infonn us of the resulting action.

Yours truly,

Mrs, HR, (Peggy) Armstrong
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This has been an ongoing problem for a number of years, and I would like it ?nally dealt with for once and for all.

You is truly,
Peggy Armstrong

-—--- Original Message ——-

From: Howard
To: Kathleen Murghy
Sent: Monday, July 01, 2013 2:54 PM
Subject: Re: Case File #34005 — 1310 Topaz

Kathleen Murphy,

One would assume that, in order to get a variance, the immediate neighbours would need to be canvassed. This
was not done, and it is surprising to learn of the variance. Nevertheless:

On reading the bylaws on the website, it seems clear to me that the intent of Schedule D is to enable such
enterprises as the sale of Tupperware, hair dressing, barbershop, and other types of non-invasive commerce from
one's home, and NOT the manufacture of fencing or other types of endeavour that entail the stacking, sawing,
hammering and general noise making that occurs with the moverrient and assembly of lumber and/or other
materials.

Idraw to your attention Section 6 (1) under Schedule D:

"Alluses that are noxious or offensive to any other dwelling units or the general public by reason of emitting
odour, dust, smoke, gas, noise, ef?uent, radiation, broadcast interference, glare, humidity, heat, vibration, or
hazard or other emission are prohibited." (Emphasis mine.)

There is no reference in the above paragraph to times of day or week, nor is there any exception for ?gm
industrial activitv which is actually what occurs at 1310 Topaz. Yes, at times the noise does occur on weekends
and holidays, though this weekend seems to be the exception.

it seems inconceivable to me that the city in its wisdom would sanction the use of an ownefs property that directly
and detrimentally impacts that of its neighbours.

Yours truly,

Peggy Armstrong

——- Original Message ——-

From athleeri Murphy
To: Howard‘
Sent: riday, June 28,2013 9:37 AM
Subject: Case File #34005 - 1310 Topaz

Dear Peggy,

Thank you for contacting Bylaw and Licensing Services with your concerns I have conducted a tnorougri
investigation of city records and discovered that the property owner at 1310 Topaz St has taken out the
appropriate business license for his company which allows him to operate out of his home

1310 Topaz is zoned R2 (a variance was granted in 2005 to allow for a duplex) and it looks like the owner is

complying to the regulations set out in Schedule D ol the Zoning Bylaws — under pemiitted uses for home
occupations allows for “making, processing and assembly of products on a small scale " More details with
regards to this or most of the City of Victoria s Bylaws on ourwebsite at
mtg iiwww \/iC[OFla i:a/EN/main/city/Dyiaws hiriii

I would like to know it the construction noise happens outside ol the 7 00 a rn and 7 p rn on weekdays or
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Howard Armstrong

Fran: "Kathleen Murphy" <KMurphy@vic1oria.ca>
Date: May-05-14 3:07 PM
To: '"Howerrd"'
Subject: RE: Case 1 e - opaz

Dear Peggy

I am sorry to hear that the noise lrom your neighbour 5 property lS izonlmunrg to dlslulb you

You will need to submit a new Complaint on our welaslle as this file was Closed Iasl July The link is

in i‘.l\\!lliLlhLlllx‘lll u \ iuxlril l \.l

Regards

Kathleen Murphy
Bylaw Entorcement O‘?cer
Bylaw and Lrsencing Services
City of Victoria
1 Centennial Square \/ICl0llaBC VBW1P6

T 250 361 0642 F 250 361 0205

‘VlE3l'Y(§lrllAi n m

Sent: Thursday, ay , :
To: KathleenMurphy
Subject: Fw: Case File#34005 - 1310Topaz

Kathleen Murphy:

Re: Case File#34005:

You willnote that this is not the ?rst letter I have had to write to you. the Bylaw Enforcement Of?cer, regarding Mr
Lackner at 1310 Topaz Avenue. He continues to violate the Bylaw noted below.and today has been sawing All
Day.

In lightof the fine weather we have been having, we have found it necessary to have ourwindows open, which, of
course.exacerbates the problem. As previously stated by me, i have no problem testifying in court regarding Mr
Lacknefs violations.

My suggestion to you is that Mr Lackner be lined each time he violates the below noted bylaw. I see no reason
why he should be allowed to continue to interfere with our ability to enjoy our home.





 






